In 2017, together we helped 10,896 children and families.
Dear Friend,

I believe that people — not programs — change lives. Whether it’s a foster parent who makes a child feel loved, a staff member who truly listens, or a volunteer who never misses a commitment, I’ve seen firsthand that one person can change the course of a child’s life.

Whether you made a donation, gave of your time, attended an event, or supported our work in some other way, I want to thank you for being part of the powerful network that is changing kids’ lives every day. Your commitment is an example of the Power of One.

I hope you enjoy reading about the work we have accomplished together in the pages of this annual report. If you have questions or comments, please reach out to me at jkohomban@childrensvillage.org. I would love to hear from you.

Jeremy C. Kohomban, PhD
President and CEO
Our Mission
The Children’s Village works in partnership with families to help society’s most vulnerable children so that they become educationally proficient, economically productive, and socially responsible members of their communities.

Our Vision

We celebrate diversity and its power to enrich us all.

We believe that the presence of at least one caring, committed adult is the non-negotiable requirement for a child’s success.

We believe that a high-quality education empowers children to create a brighter future for themselves.
**Year in Review**

**Merged with Inwood House.** We’re stronger, leaner, and better able to help more vulnerable children and families.

**Opened 10-story building in Harlem.** 48 families moved into the beautiful and affordable apartments, and 12 of our young people got their very first apartments.

**Consolidated office space.** The 16,000 square feet of office space in the Harlem building allowed us to give up rented space and open a third clinic for our foster children.

**Reduced immigration program.** As fewer unaccompanied minors are coming into the U.S., the federal government is consolidating providers. However, CV remains a lead agency for caring for these children and families.

**Strengthened our infrastructure.** With more than $1.2 million received in state and private funding, we began renovations to cottages and the Keith Haring Medical Clinic on the Dobbs Ferry campus.

**Added new friends.** Inwood House supporters, including the Corporate Advisory Board, have joined the CV family with enthusiasm. Together we continued the tradition of the annual Inwood House luncheon and doubled the size of the annual CV gala.
Carlton, a mentor in the WAY Program, doesn’t talk much about the fact that he was once a CV resident. But the kids know.

When Isaiah, a young man who left CV and was living on the streets, boasted that he sleeps on the “D” train because it’s the longest ride, Carlton quietly corrected him. “Actually, the ‘A’ train is longer. That’s the one I used to sleep on.” Shocked, Isaiah admitted that maybe he could use Carlton’s help.

Carlton is one of a growing number of credible messengers on our staff who can speak to kids and families in a special way because they have walked in their shoes. He demonstrates every day the power one person can have for change.
WAY Program
SUPPORT FOR TEENS RETURNING TO THE COMMUNITY

The Work Appreciation for Youth (WAY) Program is 100% funded by generous individuals and organizations. It has been providing paid professional mentors to teens leaving CV for more than 30 years.

100% in stable housing
92% in school or graduated
93% working
92% avoided arrest
In 40 years of volunteering with Children’s Village, Lou has been a father figure to literally hundreds of young men. He attends chapel with the kids every Sunday. He drives them to Young Life sleepaway camp every summer. He serves Thanksgiving dinner for the homeless with CV kids every year and spends every Christmas with them.

“Growing up in foster care, there are not many adults who invested themselves in me. Lou did.” - Anthony

Lou demonstrates the power that one person can have on a child every day, but he most often talks about what he gets in return.

“I always get back more than I give.” - Lou
Volunteers Giving Their Time to Change Lives

Last year, 467 people volunteered their time, and 233 individuals or organizations provided in-kind support to enrich our children and programs.

82 Young Men Had an Individual Volunteer or Mentor

300 Families Were Gifted Thanksgiving Dinner

800 Children Received Backpacks

150 Students Received Academic Help

1,600 Children Got Holiday Gifts
Mariela S.
Once Homeless, Now Refocused on the Future

Mariela knows which homeless shelters take families, which ones take teens, which ones are relatively safe.

After she was turned out of her aunt’s apartment, she spent six months hopping from shelter to shelter until she discovered Inwood House’s supported housing program.

Without a permanent address, Mariela was rarely able to attend high school and a diploma was out of reach. That changed when she met her case worker, Sharoya Assent.

“Ms. Sharoya motivated me to stay focused on finishing high school,” said Mariela. “She helped me define goals for my life, and what I need to do to reach them.”

Ms. Sharoya is a powerful force in Mariela’s life, helping her strive for a career that will lead to independence.
Supported Housing for Homeless Teens

Housing is the single biggest barrier to young people becoming independent. CV provides supported housing and independent apartments for homeless teens or young people aging out of foster care with no family support, like Robert (pictured below).

- Harlem apartments: 12 youth
- BAY House: 22 youth
- Life’s Bridges: 13 youth
- Victory House: 24 girls
- Short-term shelters: 352 teens
PAPA HUE AND PAPA VAN
10 Foster/Adoptive Children—and Counting

“You’re family” is the frequent refrain from Papa Hue (O’Donna Hue Osbourne) and Papa Van (Van Lee) to the succession of children and teens who have made their big, welcoming house their home.

In the last ten years, the two have fostered teens Quentin, Ernest, Trevon, Diamond, Shane, Quesar, and currently Jason. “I feel like we’re racing against the clock with teens,” said Mr. Osbourne. “They don’t have much time to overcome the damage done to them.”

Today, they have two adoptive sons, Isaiah (13) and Talik (12), and are in the process of adopting their first little girl, Akasha, who they report is “a glorious handful.”
FOSTER CARE PLACEMENT
CHILDREN’S VILLAGE RANKS FIRST IN KinGAP

A Program to Place Foster Children in Permanent Homes with Relatives

2017 NYC Agency Rankings
**You Made It Happen**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Number Served</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential Juvenile Justice</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88% of teens discharged to home or community setting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Foster Care</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72% of children discharged to home or community setting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Immigration</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97% of children discharged to sponsor or home setting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Homes</td>
<td>485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 children discharged to permanent homes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mom/Baby Boarding Homes</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% of teen families left to permanent homes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runaway/Homeless Shelters</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93% of teens found a safe place to live</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Care Prevention</td>
<td>822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90% of at-risk teens remained safely at home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aftercare for Residential Teens</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85% of teens discharged were in school or working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisis Center</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92% of children avoided psychiatric hospitalization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow Up for Undocumented Children</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86% remained safely in placement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Program | Number Served | Details
--- | --- | ---
Community Centers | 645 | 100% of children participated in programs
Affordable Housing | 464 | 100% of families had safe apartments
Daycare | 32 | 100% of infants/toddlers had high quality day care
Afterschool Programs | 2,940 | 100% of students received pregnancy prevention education
Health Home | 129 | 96% of children remained in program
Street Outreach | 3,113 | 100% of youth received information/support to leave streets
Transitional Mentoring | 104 | 94% of youth on probation avoided rearrest
Supported Housing for Homeless Teens | 84 | 93% moved to their own apartment or permanent home

**Total Number Served** | **10,896**

These numbers do not include children and families served by our strategic partners Harlem Dowling-West Side Center; Bridge Builders Community Partnership; Bravehearts; and day students served by Greenburgh Eleven, the public school on our campus.
The Children’s Village Financial Highlights - Fiscal Year 2017
Excerpts from the Unaudited Financial Statements*

**Operating Revenue**

Government
- NYC Administration for Children’s Services \(44,046,900\)
- NYS Department of Health (Medicaid) \(7,402,000\)
- NYS Office of Children & Family Services \(2,024,400\)
- Westchester County \(5,673,900\)
- Office of Refugee Resettlement \(16,780,000\)
- Other government sources \(2,560,200\)
- Affordable Housing (rent) \(1,132,600\)
- Miscellaneous \(46,400\)

Total Operating Revenue \(79,666,400\)

**Other Financial Sources:**

- Contributions, Grants, Events (net) \(1,503,600\)
- Restricted-Program Specific \(1,196,000\)
- Unrestricted \(549,700\)

Annual Endowment Distribution \(383,000\)
- Federally Funded Capital \(293,700\)

Total Other Financial Sources \(3,926,000\)

**Operating Expenses:**

Program Expenses
- Residential Treatment Center \(26,468,600\)
- Division of Immigration Services \(16,292,900\)
- Foster Homes \(12,919,200\)
- Family Preservation & Reunification \(7,732,000\)
- Medical & Mental Health Services \(5,176,700\)
- Shelters & Short-term Residential \(2,351,400\)
- Community Outreach to Youth \(1,744,300\)
- Community Centers \(1,558,800\)
- Affordable Housing \(974,700\)
- Crisis Stabilization \(662,400\)
- WAY Home \(441,900\)

Total Program Expenses \(76,322,900\)

Other Expenses
- Management & Overhead \(7,006,600\)
- Fundraising \(334,900\)

Total Operating Expenses \(83,664,400\)

Depreciation & Amortization \(4,541,100\)

**Endowment**
As of 6/30/2017, The Children’s Village endowment was valued at $11,676,900.

**Your Support Matters**
While most of our funds come from government contracts and grants, your support is often what allows us to operate programs that make a difference. Thank you!

*The Consolidated Audited Financial Statements will be available in January 2018. The IRS Form 990 will be available on our website in May 2018.*
Thank you to our donors
Your commitment is an example of the Power of One
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Listed here are friends who supported our work during the past fiscal year (July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017).
If we inadvertently omitted your name or made an error, please bring it to our attention at LStutz@childrensvillage.org.
**Legacy Society**

The Children’s Village Legacy Society was formed to honor the many friends who have made a lasting commitment to our work by remembering The Children’s Village in their estate plans or purchasing a CV Charitable Gift Annuity. These gifts will help to secure the future of CV for years to come.

### Platinum Members
- Janet Benton
- Paul & Barbara Jenkel
- Anne Krupman
- James & Jacqueline Mann
- Thomas & Elizabeth Martin
- The Simons Family
- Peter & Linda Weiller

### Members
- Ingrid Albert
- David & Fran Alexander
- Lois S. Krupman
- Gregg & Beth Bienstock
- James Cayne
- Peter Cieszko & Jennifer Brady
- Leonard Comberiate
- Nan Dale
- Robert & Traci DeConcini
- Amelia Jones Feinberg
- Candida Fitts
- Danielle Gaffney
- William & Kendra Garrison
- Anthony & Judie Geller
- Linda Genereux & Timur Galen
- Richard T. Goerg
- Matthew & Margaret Goldstein
- Edward & Eunice Gooding
- Donald & Frances Herdrick
- George & Ellen Hodor
- Jeremy & Lisa Kohomban
- Kevin & Shayme Life
- Jamie & Georgina Marley
- John & Madryn Priesing
- JoEllen Revell-Mellone
- Jeanne Richman
- Anthony Riotto & Lynn Klein
- Thomas & Allison Robbins
- John & Betty Russell
- James Sauville
- Michael & Pamela Schaenen
- H. Axel Schupf & Sara Lee Schupf
- Aaron & Sabrina Sokolik
- Sabin & Beverley Streeter
- Joseph & Linda Stutz
- Art & Mona Swanson
- Steve & Deborah Troup
- Peter & Linda Weiller
- George Whaling
- Michael & Jennifer Woods

If you have mentioned Children’s Village in your will, give us the opportunity to show our appreciation that you have become a partner in our future by becoming a member of The Children’s Village Legacy Society. Members have a permanent listing in the annual report and have their names engraved on the Donor Wall in Wetmore Hall.

For more information on the Legacy Society or in CV’s charitable gift annuity, please call Linda Stutz at 914-693-0600 extension 1413 or email Lstutz@childrensvillage.org.
Donors
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$100 to $249, continued
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Edward & Eunice Gooding
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Peter Green
Scott & Abby Greenspun
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Michael Gummer
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Jeffrey & Toby Himmel
Stephanie Hinkaty
Eric Hoffman
Jane Horne
Christian Horner
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Horticultural Creations
Annette Horvath
Lynn House
Irene Howard
John & Linda Howitt

Stephen Hunter
Sonia Hyman
Kenneth Inzeo
Anthony Irace
Tim & Cynthia Irons
Jay & Pat Jacobson
Nitish Jain
Ariel Jankeslon
Howard & Cherine Janzen
Mary Joan Connors
John & Andrea Jurgrau
Stephen Kals
Barbara Kapetanakes
Vinod Kapoor
Evan Kasof
Harold & Lida Keltz
Scott Keriakes
Sumitra Kilambi
Jill Klaffky
Adam Klein
Rebecca Kohberger
David Kryger & Danielle
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Courtney Kuhbach
Vivek Kwatra
Linda Lausell Bryant
Andrew & Michele Lazar
Martin Lebofsky
Emma Lee
Victoria Leonard
Charles & Beth Lesnick
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Linx Partners
Andrew Loose & Jill Garland
Miguel Lopez
Anne Lyons
Gary Mancus
Paul & Joy Mandel
John & Margaret Kolman
Mandle
Sam Mann
Steve Mannel
$100 to $249, continued

Deborah Manocchia
Michael Maresca
Maggie Marrone
Gina Martin
Brendan Masullo
Brian May
Thomas McEnerney & Carol Hurford
Cammy McFadden
William Mclaughlin
Maria Meepos
Sue Meigs & Todd Vunderink
Carl Meisel
Gabriel & Mariela Melamed
Deborah Melnick
Gilbert & Noreen Melnick
Dalia Mnaymneh
Jesenia Monge
Edward Moore
Stephanie Morris
Andrew Morris
Catherine Mulhern
Jennifer Mutroy
Ragnar Miguel Myhrer
Peter Nadell
Wendy Naidich
Susie Nathan
Neuberger Berman LLC
Trevor Nightingale
Brendon Nimphius
Michael Norkus
Dennis Noskin Architects
Lynley Noviello
Diana Olszewski
Kathryn O’Rourke
Burt & Mimi Osiason
P.J. Mechanical
Carla Pacini
Douglas Parker
James Piacentino
The Pilzer Foundation
Brian Pizzifola
Pleasantville Presbyterian Church
Daniela Pogue
Susie Powers
Ronald Rabkin
Carrie Rabuse
Ranjana Ray
John Rendinaro
Reuters
Jo Rogers
Susan Rooney
Harlan Rose
Josh Rosen
Peter Rosen
Timothy Ross
Robert & Amy Rothman
Michelle Russell
Vibha Rustagi
John & Loretta Ryan
Padraic & Joan Ryan
S & P Global
Sindhu Sahadevan
Seth & Pamela Reiser Sales
Rachel Salzmann
Anthony Sanches
Annette Sanches
Kate Sanzenbacher
Jasena Sareil
Judith Saydah
Nadine Sbezzi
Mark & Lisa Scherzer
Katherine Schowalter Lesch
Barbara Schwarz
Kathryn Sessions
Allen & Marlene Shaklan
Sudhir Sharma
Rajesh Sharma
Adam Sheer
Julia Shubik
Alexandre Sinclair
Michael Slack
Amy Slack
Lisa Smith
Christine Smith
Paul Smith
Susan Soeiro
Aramis Soler
Kathryn Spain
Thomas Staskowsky
Jennifer Steinhart
Steven Schall & Alyce Rusto
Matthew Stevens
Tangel Engineering Associates, PC
Third Order of St. Francis
Dorri Tillinghast
Stephen Tilly
Vincent Trama
Eric Trupin
Stephanie Tuckett
Craig & Elizabeth Tyndale
Robert Urgo
Ivette Vazquez
Richard Vera
Alan Viani & Jane Morgenstern
Tori Vineyard
Steven & Rita Waldbaum
Donna Wan
Jennie Wang
Todd Weinert
Elizabeth Weinstein
Jack Weiss
Thomas Welsh
Keith & Madelyn Williams
Marlea Willis
Alan Wineburgh
Paul & Cynthia Winter
Alan & Barbara Wolfert
Adam Wolk
Jeffrey Feliz Ybes
Joe Zicarelli

Up to $100

Aldersgate Methodist Church
Paul & Helen Anbinder
Lauren Aronson
Esther Asibuo
Deepali Bagati
Nancy Balaban
Anne-Marie Bazzani
Anna Beck
Rachel Berger-Hart
Gail Beyrer
Sandi Bienstock
Naomi Blum
Morgan Bondon
Andrew & Gabrielle Bordwin
Kate Breen
Lorraine Bregman
Bright Funds Foundation
Cynthia Bumbalo
Bridget Burger
Donna Burke
Miriam Cilo Burns
Aliza Burton
Raymond Caggiano
Kristina Camia
Eleanor Carney
Edward Chu
Christina Cianci
Louise Clark
Larry Cohen
Catherine Connell
Alva & Eileen Crichton
Erin Crouch
Chris D’Amato
Rodney & Vera Davis
Marie De Masi
Liesl DeVito
RoseAnn Di Gennaro
Edward & Margaret Donovan
Robert & Robin Eisman
Karim Elsawyad
Beth Enser
Eugene Ferraro
Anna & Frank Filardi
Eric Fine
Brenda Fogarty
Robin Freedman
Jenna Friedman
Nancy Adams Friedman
Gloriane Gamzon
Cary Garciga
Eleanor Gee
Cathy Giorgi
Matthew Goldman
Chloe Goldstein
Clarke Graham
Kelly Green
Jill Greenspun & Pablo Rodriguez
Jason Griffiths
Genevieve J Guenther
Rosario Gumpeng
Rose Harper
Donna Hartsoe
Carla Hawryluk
HCC Sunshine
Harvey & Gail Hecht
Arthur Heffner
Josh & Claudia Heitler
Zelma Henriques
Tom Heston
Patrick & Mary Hono
Matt Howard
Kelsey Ives
Diana Jaeger
Christopher Jennings
David Jones
Sandeep Kale
Roger & Rosalind Kaplan
Lisa Kapnick
Gary & Ilene Katz
Chris Kaufman
Stuart & Isabel Kessler
Michael & Marilyn Keyser
Nancy Kliot & Steve Straus
Taylor Klipstein
Arlene & Stuart Kolbert
Allen & Carol Krim
Michael & Marjorie Kurcias
Arnold La Cruise
Alice Lacey
Diane Leske
Joanne Levine & Doran Scharf
Vito Lipari
Mark Lowenstein
Eleanor Lucas
Donald & Margaret Mahaney
Anlee Marcus
Elizabeth Mark
Donald Martin
Olga Massari
Maureen McCormick
Kelly McCoy
Rita McGoldrick
John McGraw
Annabel McMinn
Dan Melnick
Norman & Vivian Milefsky
Mouna Mill
Husna Nasser
John & Stephanie Natale
Richard Nathan
David & Rhea Negrin
Michael Neilson
Network for Good
Stephen & Suzanne Neuburger
Up to $100, continued
The Power of One

Sean O’Brien
Kyoko Okada
Patricia O’Neill - Manella
Oppenheimer Fund
Bob & Colleen Orsatti
Sue Paoletti
Sapan Patel
Margaret Pellegrino
Kay Perring
Robert Peto
Chloe Petrick
Carla Potash
Alfred Reitman
Jonathan Ritz
Jim & Rachel Rosin
Vincent Rotondo
Julie Russell
Emma Lou Sailors
Shera Salgado
Flora Sanders
Robert Sarvida
Lauren Saunders
James & Betty Schmitt
Susan Schulz
Lia Schwartz
John Schwarz
Benedict & Wendy Sciortino
Amy Secunda
Bruce Segall
Pietro Setaro
Andrea Sevilla
Dan Sheridan
Joan Shore
Elyse Silverman
Jacqylyn Simmons
Dasha Sleza

Colette Smalls
Amanda Smith
Henry Smith
Michael & Dorothy Smith
John Stahl
David & Bess Steiger
Robert & Elizabeth Stragnell
James Stranko
Iris Swimmer
Tara Talmaciu
Mark Tarantina
Lucie Teegarden
Amy Tilipko & Thomas Desantis
Dolores Tober
Jeffrey Trongone
Jennifer Ullrich
United Way of Mass. Bay,
Merrimack Valley &
Midland County
United Way of NE Florida
Luke Vaillancourt
Susan Vairo
Ron Voss
Daniel Walsh
Naomi Walston
Takkai Wang
David Warner
Larry Weiss
Michael Welt
Steven Williams
Elena Yoon
Ramine Ziai
Zoudoma Zingue
Robert & Marion Zinman

27
Volunteers & In-Kind Donors
Gifts from the Heart

Volunteer Groups
Alliance Bernstein
Alumni of Binghamton U.
Ambac Financial Group, Inc.
Deloitte
Interfaith Caring Community of Greenburgh
MasterCard Worldwide
The Masters School
Mercy College
Morgan Stanley
Pace University
Patterson, Belknap Webb & Tyler, LLP
Pepsi Bottling Group
PepsiCo
Rosedale Nurseries
Scarsdale Rotary Club
St. James the Less
Temple Beth Shalom
Woodlands Community Temple

Volunteers
Arbi Abeshi
Manuel Achondo
Gregg Ackerman
Nick Adamo
Nancy Adelman
Lucielle Adelmann
Richard Adelmann
David Agrati
Rebecca Aguilar
Sergey Akker
Larry Alfano
Syed Ali
Ariel Almodover
Lois S. Amend
Alexis Anderson
Tanique Anderson
E. Sherrell Andrews
Alexander Antunovic
Valerie Aravjo
Diana Asher
Nitesh Asnani
Mario Astarita
Amy Atlee
Iris Bader
Greg Badigian
Nicoll Baer
Patrick Baker
Stephanie Bassan
Jaron Batts
Rose Bauman
Philip Beletre
Angela Benaissa
Padraig Benson
Alexander Berger
Rachel Berger-Hart
Peter Berman
Beth Bienstock
Dan Black
Claire Blackmore
Lauren Blum
Karen Blumenthal
Anita Borkenstein
Randall Borkenstein
Vittoria Bow
Steven Braccioforte
Nicole Brock
Zach Bronstein
Ronese Brooks
Ann Brown
Jason Brown
Anne Bullard
Cynthia Bumbalo
Bridget Burger
Angela Grace Burnos
Barbara Bush
Gabrielle Bush
Olga Bykhoversky
Al Caballery
Katherine Camargo
Jessica Cannizzo
Erin Carr
Bethzaida Carraquillo
Jose Carvajal
Haley Casper
Ryan Cenane
Alyssa Centopani
Katherine (Jinx) Chapman
John Chisolm
Thomas Christensen
Aisha Christian
Ransy Ciciola
Austin Cieszko
Brandie Claborn
Nicole Clark
Louis Codella
Rachelle Colas
Colette Collins
Michael Collins
Maureen Connelly
Alexandria Connor
Santiagu Corral
Garrone Cossard
Solomon Dado
Vincenzo Dalessandro
Michael D’Angelo
Diane Dann
Huy Dao
Joseph De Simone
Nina DeAngelis
Rafique DeCastro
Sophia Deleon
Peter Dellipaoli
Jennifer DeOliveira-Giorgio
Gregory Desroches
John Diblas
Kenneth D’Introno
Caroline Dionisio
Dan Ditusa
Catherine Dixon
Volunteers, continued

Victoria Dowling
Monique Duarte
Katrina Dudley
Dana Duman
David Dusek
Tracey Eiben
Chikodi Emerenini
Judy Eng
Cendi Engram
Wes Engram
Theresa Erlanger
Cristian Estrella
Erica Ettore
Elizabeth Fabian
Madison Facciola
Ziad Fadel
Thomas Falci
Mindy Farkas
Stephanie Feldman
Casey Fernandez
Anna Filardi
Karl Fisher
Lauren Fisher
Raissa Fitzgerald
Abel Flores
Ryan Flynn
Lizzy Forman
Theresa Franchi
Satchelle Francois
Romello Fraser
Shanice Fuller
Byron Garcia
Loretta Gavin
Lauren Gaviser
Roberta Gekand
Frank Gerard
Jennifer Giacobbe
Joseph Giammarusco
Nicole Giardina
Janine Gibney
Gabrielle Gifford
Janick Gilpin

Besa Glasgow
Ryan Glebas
Elias Goldblatt
Sadie Goldman
Heidi Goldstein
Sandra Gomes
Ernie Gomez
Lynda Gomi
Selene Gonzalez
Ross Gottesman
Adil Gowani
Ian Graham
Paul Graham
Kathleen Green
Steve Griffee
Karen Griffin
Stephen Groth
Alison Gryzlo
Marian Gryzlo
Nadia Guirand-Jean
Alexander Guzman
Mark Hadlock
Amber Hall
Sandra Halliwell
Sharlyn Harper
Rebecca Harris
David Hartung
Greg Hasapis
Brona Hatchette
Anthony Hayes
Jessica Haylock
Heidi Davidson
Dennis Hemmingway
James Hicks
Jennifer Hirschhorn
Edward Hock
Brian Hoesterey
Dawn Hoesterey
Page Hopkins
Matt Horner
Freddy Huitzil
Alphonse Humphreys
Brett Humphreys
Volunteers

Briyanna Hutchinson  Patricio Laffaye
Asser Ibrahim       Ally LaGrutta
Stephanie Illingworth Sami Lahoud
Carol Intner        Maximiliano Rebolledo Lamus
Ferdousi Islam      Evan Landau
Ward J. Doonan      Massiel Lara
Jamie Jablons       Joel Lasko
Leah Jacobs         Chad Lavallee
Anthony James       Keelan Ledwidge
Dennise James       Nicholas Lee
Ronald Jendzejec    Megan Lenihan
Barbara Jenkel      Naomi Levin
Scarlett Jermyn     Joanne Levine
Jake Jinete         Juliette Levine
Justin Kamke        Alex Lewis
Mark Kaplan         Wendi Li
Jane Kasparian      Greg Libertino
Matt Kearns         Mimosa Lila
Shawn Keegan        Tungchien Lin
Gary Keltz          Sharon Lindenbaum
Catherine Kennedy   Howard Lipper
Malgorzata Kepka    Daria Llunga
Amita Khurana       Audrey Lockett
Siobhan Kiernan     Alexandra LoMaestro
Elizabeth Kim       Jared Long
Soojin Kim          Gabriela Lugo
Al Kishminev        Juliana Luis
Igor Klener         Dana Lyding
Jennifer Klon       Jennifer Maanavi
Nancy Kliot         Nicholas Magardino
Hayden Knox         Adam Magnone
Sarah Knox          Erin Magnuson
Kathy Kowgiros      Kintashe Mainsah
Vin La Rocca        Christian Maldonado
Lucca Lamos Merezes Lacerna  Frank Malfatto

James E. Mann
Raymond Mantillas
Joe Mantineo
Zandra Marasigan
Freddy Marcel
Andreana Marino
Georgina Marley
Donald Marra
Antonio Marron
Christina Marte
William Masi
Larry McCrudden
Patricia McCrudden
Thomas McKennon
Lauren McKeon
Leslie McMillan
Theresa Mentetto
Anthony Merlucci
Saurabh Metta
Matthew Meyerowitz
Dominick Mignoli
Katrina Mikitish
Evan Milliken
Charlie Miner
Julie Miner
Lee Miner
Pam Miner
Daniel Mizrachi
Riza Mohamed
Stephanie Mondo
Rasa Emilia Monteforte
Tara Moore
David Morett
Geraldine Mullen
Chris Muro
John Murphy
Kara Ayn Napolitano
John Natale
Stephanie Natale
Karen Nelson
Monika Neufeld
Angela Nikci
Volunteers, continued
Katrin Nikolova
Michael O’Brien
Araelis Ocasio
Moyo O’Connor
Lizy Odei
Jeffrey O’Donnell
Chizoba Ohua
Amanda Olives
Emetekono Omene
Kathryn O’Neal-Dunham
John Oteri
Armand Paganelli
Roger Paganelli
Rosina Palompi
Bill Palumbo
Sharondra Patient
Valerie Pearl
Ericson Penate
Marielle Pepe
Diandra Perkins
Eric Perkins
Ali Petlin
Maureen Pierpont
Gineth Pineda
Daniel Poku
McDonald Porter
Olivia Poulin
Gonzalo Prando
Vibhar Prasad
Paige Predmore
Frank Pride
Tyra Prophete
Thomas Pubins
Christa Puccio
Donna Vitale Puskin
Joseph Quaderer
Elvin Quezada
Zachary Quick
Victoria Quinones
Danielle Rafferty
Andrew Raghunanan
Carlos Raharad
Annie Ramos
Manuel Ramsler
Shanika Reeece
Phil Richardson
Karen Richter
Anthony Rizzi
Facundo Rodriguez
Jo Rogers
Ewa Rosario
Grace Rosner
Gaston Rozenblum
Oleg Rupchin
Samantha Rusoff
Michele Russo
Saskaia Sackner-Bernstein
Philip Sage
Teresa Sanblic
Julio Sanchit
Jasena Sanchit
Faustino Saucedo
Andrew Saunders
Sharon Saunders
Debra Schiff
Sean Schiff
Stephen Schneider
Drew Schott
David Schwartz
Kylee Scott
Timothy Scutero
Fanny Sesay
Patrick Sette
Alan Shapiro
Prashant Sharma
Stern Shen
Ericson Shi
Lon Shue
Hannah Shuman
Samantha Silver
Henry R. Simon
Noah Simon
Vivienne James Sister
Emil Sjoberg
Carl Slater
Cheryl Smith
Marcy Smith
Michael Smith
Robert Smith
Keyur Soni
Serge Sorokin
Alana Spadalk
Stacey Specht
Chris Srivastava
David Steiger
Christina Stephens
Michelle Tammaro
Nkong Tankeng
Athena Tapales
Brent Teitel
Carmen Tejada
Mike Tenzer
Raymond Terrone
Charlotte Thomas
Shane Thomas
Nicholas Thompson
Barrie Thring
Jim Timko
Isa Tolentino
Anh Tran
David Trick
Daniel Tucci
Allison Turcan
Andrea Tuzzolino
Volunteers, continued
Jack Tzadik
Mary Urbanski
Vynette Valentine-Newman
Kwantarian Van Der Carco
Phil Varmon
Chansouda Vasavong
Pedro Velazquez
Albert Velez
Brandon Velez
Alexander Ventriglia
Hoochi Verjoni
Mariglen Verjoni
Diamont Versani
Mary Vidal-Olmo
Christina Vuocolo
Brianina Walls
John Walsh
Evelyn Wang
Andrew Warren
Alison Weis
David Weissman
Peyton Wejnert
Kelly Whalen
Beth White
Faith Wilder
Shakim Williams
Lindsey Willis
Curtis Winchester
Jessica Wipper
Barbara H Wood
Drew Wozniak
Dyanna Wrobel
Elia Yamupul
Majorie Yang
Rain Yao
Matthew Yeboah
Erika Yeung
Saba Zahid
Joe Zeltzer
Alejandra Zepeda
Heng Zhang
Ken Zhang

Kevin Zhang
Stephany Zheng
Di Zhou
Jerry Zuniga

In-Kind Donation Groups
Addeo’s Riverside Plaza
Al’s Angels
Ambac Financial Group, Inc.
American Christmas
Antonio’s Trattoria
Ardsley Garden Club
Ardsley United Methodist Church
ArdsleyCares
Atlantic Tomorrow’s Office
Bandier
Big Daddy
Bistro Catering
Brylane Home
Cedar Street Grill
Colorblends Wholesale Flower Bulbs
Concord School
Creative Time
Disney Theatrical Group
DJ Curtis Winchester
Dobbs Ferry Lutheran Church
Dobbs Ferry Police Department
Dry Bar
Duke’s
Dunkin Donuts
Dows Lane Elementary
Edgemont High School
Egidio Pastry Shop
Emilio’s Restaurant
Equinox
Faustini Wines
Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies
Great Birthday Caper
Greenburgh Nature Center
Groupe SEB USA
**In-Kind Groups, continued**

Harper’s Restaurant  
Helping Hands for the Homeless & Hungry Inc.  
High Water Women  
Hudson Social  
Interfaith Caring Community of Greenburgh  
IRMS Reproductive Medicine at Saint Barnabas  
iPic  
Irvington Presbyterian Church  
J. Queen New York  
Jess Cakes and Catering  
Kidabilities & Chatterbox  
L'Olivier Floral Atelier  
Lexington Democratic Club  
Living World Church Org.  
MasterCard Worldwide  
The Masters School  
Mercer Health & Benefits LLC  
Mercy College  
Mildred E. Strang Middle School  
Morgan Stanley  
NBC Universal  
NEA Enterprises LLC  
New York Giants  
New York Life Insurance Co.  
New York Mets  
New York Red Bulls  
NY Metro APHON Chapter  
Mt. Carmel Pharmacy  
Oakley’s Car Wash  
Pace University  
Patterson Belknap  
Payless Signs NY  
Phillippe Liquors  
Physique 57  
Pleasantville Presbyterian Church  
Presbyterian Church of Mt. Kisco  
Production Glue  
Project Linus  
Quaker Ridge School  
Roadway Moving  
Reformed Church of Cortland Town  
Ritz Carlton  
Rosedale Nurseries  
Scarsdale Rotary Club  
Scarsdale Woman’s Club  
Scott Process Equipment Corp  
Sephora  
Shop Rite  
Silvio’s Italian Restaurant  
SignWorks Inc.  
Starbucks  
St. Anthony of Padua  
St. Matthias Church  
Stop & Shop  
Tamarack Country Club  
Temple Beth Shalom  
Tiffany & Co.  
Timko Moses, LLP  
Tone House  
The Camuto Group  
The Keith Haring Foundation  
The Leary Firefighters Fdn  
The Pajama Program  
The Thursday Club  
Together We Rise  
Traditions 118 Restaurant  
Trilok Fusion Arts, Inc.  
Trinity Church Harlem  
Uber  
Valhalla Correctional Facility  
WABC-TV  
Westchester Pride Lions Club  
Westchester Therapy Solutions  
Occupational, Physical & Speech Therapy, PLLC  
Woodlands Community Temple  
World Travel, Inc.  
World Vision  
WunderBar Pilates

**Individual In-Kind Donors**

Nancy Adams Friedman  
Lucille Adelmann  
Richard Adelmann  
Larry Alfano  
Sylvia Alves  
Regina Aquilia  
Mateo Arbelacz  
Kathy Bacon-Greenberg  
Devra Bader  
Beth Bienstock  
Olivia Bloom  
Jeanne Bodin  
Steve Bregman  
Nicole Brock  
Anne Bullard  
Thomas Bullard  
Katherine Camargo  
Amy Cannizzo  
Nora Carden  
Katherine (Jinx) Chapman  
Louis Codella  
Chris Codero  
Minette Coleman  
Liz Coleman Seife  
Hymie Colon  
Camille Coppola  
Carol Cotroneo  
Heidi Davidson  
Neil Davidson  
Susan Davis  
Jennifer DeOliveira-Giorgio  
Silvio Di Meglio  
Mindy Farkas  
Anna Filardi  
Raissa Fitzgerald  
Montez Flenery  
Barbara Frank  
Robin Freedman  
Janine Garan  
Susan Gersten  
Janine Gibney  
Paul Glickman
In-Kind Donors Cont.
Dan Green Bennett
Belgrave Henderson
Jason Herrick
Melanie Herrick
Stephanie Hinkaty
Jennifer Hirschhorn
Carol Howe
Kellie Hudson
Carol Intner
Jennifer Ito
Mary Jacobs
Justin Kamke
Andrea Kaplan
Peter Kaplan
Andy Kaspers
Stephanie Klein
Linda Kogin
Vin La Rocca
Pam Little
Anna Loizeaux
Debra Loveky
Mary Jean Madigan
Christine Maiolo
Joy Mandel
Paul Mandel
Georgina Marley
Jamie Marley
Donald Marra
David Martinelli
Olga Massari
Keryn Mathis
Larry McCrudden
Patricia McCrudden
Damien McGough
James Meany
Dan Melnick
Deborah Melnick
Elizabeth Menasse
Todd Meister
Lee Miner
Pam Miner
Elizabeth Moore
Dianna Morgan
Paul Muratore
Wendy Naidich
Roz Nixon
Nneka Nwaozo
Stephanie Oliveira
Patrick O’Neil
Armand T. Paganelli
Janice Paganelli
Joanne Paganelli
Roger Paganelli
Cathy Paglia
Louis Paglia
Jennifer Pariser
Railyn Pou
Frank Pride
Audrey Proto
Cindy Read
Cheryl Reidy
Mervin Richard
Susie Rodas
Jo Rogers
Ben Rosin
Edith Rubenstein
Joan Ryan
Padraic Ryan
Reuben Salcedo

Shirley Salmeron Dugan
Sharon Saunders
Kailyn Sawhny
Lisa Scherzer
Mark Scherzer
Kendra Scott
Robert Scully
Samantha Silver
Ann Simon
Henry R. Simon
Cathy Skurman
David Smith
Cheryl Smith
Wanda Soto
Bess Steiger
David Steiger
Lisa Tane
Jim Timko
Karen Timko
Nkong Tankeng
Enrica Wesley
Lisa Yencik
LEADERSHIP

Board of Directors

Chair
Paul H. Jenkel

Vice Chair I
James E. Mann

Treasurer/Vice Chair II
Jamie Marley

Secretary
David W. Smith

Trustees
Lois S. Amend
Janet I. Benton
Gregg Bienstock
Leonard Comberiate
Heidi Davidson
Emma DeVito
Katrina Dudley
Wes Engram
Edward Gooding
Peter Hicks
William Hirshorn
David D. Howe
Peter Kaplan
Kevin J. Life
Pamela Loscher
Thomas Martin
Kathryn O’Neal-Dunham
Robert S. Robbin
Michael Schaeenen
David Schwartz
Sanjay Singla
Robert Cameron Smith
Francine Vernon

President and CEO
Jeremy C. Kohomban, Ph.D.

Leadership Council

Chair
Frank Yodice

Treasurer
Kelly Taraborrelli

Secretary
Colleen Finan Fehringer

Co-Chairs/Membership
Andrea Tulcin
Rose Harper

Co-Chairs/Volunteer
Natalia Colantropo
Susie Nathan

Co-Chairs Events/Fundraising
Liesl DeVito
Barbara Stutz

Members
Manuela Albir
Peter Baldino
Tyndale Brickey
Sam Foley
Rosario Gumpeng
Louis Inglese
Tara Lewis
Carla Pacini
Jaclyn Rosenberg
Noah Simon
Stephanie Smario
Brian Staudt
Sandra Yoon
Alex Zephyr

Community Advisory Board

Chair
David Schwartz

Members
Don Marra
Lauren Blum
Stephanie Natale
Rev. Drew Peyton
Felicia Wong
Elizabeth Fabian
Barbara Prisament
Steve Gifford
Carol Howe
Scott Univer
Officer Justin Kamke
Jon Halperin

Parent Council

Paula Bartell
Theresa Byrd
Joanne Green
Lyngh LaMadrid
Tawana Richards
Rena Shoy
David Ward
YOU MADE IT HAPPEN.
THANK YOU.

THE POWER OF ONE

www.childrensvillage.org